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medical challenges. Renal transplantation can help to improve quality of life but re‐
quires a lifelong regimen of immunosuppressant medication to maintain health.
Adherence to a daily complex regimen can be difficult, particularly for adolescents
who are beginning to develop autonomy from caregivers and are faced with a unique
set of socio‐emotional challenges. This study examines two factors that have shown
to influence adherence in other pediatric populations, namely family functioning and
parent health locus of control, from mothers’ perspectives, in predicting medication
non‐adherence for adolescents (ages 12‐19 years) 1 year post‐transplant. Non‐ad‐
herence was defined as the percentage of missed doses and late doses of the weekly
immunosuppressant doses prescribed. Regression results demonstrated that moth‐
ers’ perceptions of poorer overall family functioning predicted missed medication
doses (ΔR2 = 0.383, F(7, 21) = 2.570, P = 0.044) with significant contributions in the
domains of problem‐solving (β = −0.795, t(21) = −2.927, P = 0.008) and affective in‐
volvement (β = 0.872, t(21) = 3.370, P = 0.003). Moreover, mothers who perceived
that their adolescent had control over his/her health also predicted more missed
medication doses (ΔR2 = 0.133, F(1, 27) = 5.155, P = 0.031). Important implications
for these findings include implementation of family‐based interventions that pro‐
mote developmentally appropriate skills for adolescents and cultivate emotional in‐
volvement within the family.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

to improve quality of life, promote better outcomes, achieve typical
developmental milestones, attain desired adulthood roles, and re‐

RRT is required when renal function is less than 15% due to ESKD.

duce the potential for mortality.1 Despite its positive benefits, kid‐

A kidney transplant is typically the recommended treatment option

ney transplantation poses life‐long challenges to children and their

Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; ESKD, end‐stage kidney disease; FACES,
Family Adaptability and Cohesion Scale; FAD, family assessment device; HLOC, health
locus of control; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease; IRB, intuitional review board; MAM,
medical adherence measure; M, mean; PHLOC, parent health locus of control; RRT, renal
replacement therapy; SD, standard deviation; UNOS, United Network for Organ Sharing.
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families. 2,3 Adherence to a stringent regimen of immunosuppressant
medications is essential for graft survival4 and optimizing quality of
life post‐transplant.5 Poor adherence can lead to medical complica‐
tions such as acute rejection, graft loss, and mortality. 2
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Non‐adherence is typically defined as the extent to which pa‐
6

be less open to provider recommendations or may unintentionally

tients miss, forget, alter, or delay their medication. Non‐adherence

exhibit excessively controlling behaviors that are counter‐pro‐

prevalence rates in pediatric renal transplant recipients are strikingly

ductive to treatment. 25 Moreover, in a pediatric liver transplant

7-9

To this end,

population, a positive correlation was found between parents

multiple factors (eg, cognitive, social, developmental, psychological,

high, with prevalence rates ranging from 30% to 80%.

who perceived that their child had more responsibility over his/

10-12

systemic) impact post‐transplant adherence.

According to Johns

her health and better adherence. 26 Conversely, other research

Hopkins Pediatric Transplant Center, two relative contraindications

has shown that internal PHLOC is related to better adherence.

for receiving a kidney transplant are “lack of family or social support”

Specifically, one study suggested that parents who are self‐reli‐

and “evidence of significant non‐adherence.”13 Thus, identifying key

ant and exhibit an internal sense of control may be more confi‐

factors leading to non‐adherent behavior can be beneficial for chil‐

dent in their ability to adhere to the medical recommendations for

dren, families, and the healthcare system at large.

their child. 27 In addition, internal PHLOC has been associated with

The family system as a whole can be affected by caring for a

higher adaptability, better problem‐solving within the context of

chronically ill child, with 13%‐36% of families endorsing functioning

medical management, and fewer behavioral and emotional diffi‐

14

Multiple areas of family functioning can be

culties in pediatric patients with sickle‐cell disease, cerebral palsy,

affected and have overt effects on the children's medical adherence,

in the unhealthy range.

seizure disorders, and orthopedic conditions. 28,29 Unfortunately,

including communication, cohesion, emotional expressiveness, con‐

studies examining PHLOC and its impact on illness management

flict, problem‐solving, coping style, adaptation, behavioral control,

are scarce, and findings have been mixed depending on the medi‐

14-20

affective involvement, and division of responsibilities.

In fact,

cal condition examined.

medication adherence in pediatrics requires high levels of familial in‐

In conclusion, prior research has shown that healthy family

volvement. 21 A meta‐analysis in 2010 found that family functioning,

functioning is associated with increased adherence in renal trans‐

particularly greater parental distress and lower family cohesion, was

plant patients. However, there has been limited research exam‐

significantly related with poorer adherence across pediatric solid

ining the impact of the following family functioning variables on

organ transplant groups.1 Likewise, it has been suggested that low

adherence: problem‐solving, communication, division of respon‐

familial efficacy and low flexibility are related to increased barriers

sibilities, affective involvement, and behavioral control. Thus, the

to adherence, while increased parental involvement promoted ad‐

first aim of this study was to examine whether mothers’ perception

11,12

A more recent meta‐

of high family functioning in these domains would predict fewer

analysis found that in pediatric solid organ transplant populations,

herence among kidney transplant patients.

missed and late doses for adolescent kidney transplant recipi‐

a family environment with high stability, greater perceived support,

ents. Additionally, both internal and external PHLOC contribute

and high emotional expressiveness led to greater adherence. 22

to adherence in chronically ill populations, whether to interfere or

Therefore, family environments that are not overly rigid or chaotic,

promote illness management. However, PHLOC has not been eval‐

but instead are adaptable and capable of planning and making in‐

uated in the pediatric transplant literature. Because the findings

formed decisions, and are emotionally present, promote adherence

have been mixed in other populations, it is not possible to draw

in adolescents. Thus, the literature provides evidence that the family

firm conclusions about the influence of PHLOC on health behav‐

environment plays an important role in adolescent adherence. Yet,

iors or to generalize the findings to pediatric transplant patients.

there has been little attention to family variables that may contribute

Therefore, the second aim of this study sought to examine the role

to health behaviors, such as affective involvement, communication,

of PHLOC in adherence, hypothesizing that internal PHLOC would

division of responsibilities, behavioral control, and problem‐solving,

predict fewer missed and late doses for adolescent kidney trans‐

particularly in pediatric renal transplant patients.

plant recipients.

PHLOC, or parents’ appraisal of their control over their child's
health outcomes, has also been found to contribute to adherence
in pediatric populations, including epilepsy, sickle‐cell disease,
and orthopedic conditions. Parents with high internal PHLOC
ascribe their child's health outcomes to their own parenting ef‐

2 | PATI E NT S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Participants and methods

forts. 23 However, parents who believe that their child's health is

Fifty adolescents aged 12‐19 years (M = 15.67; SD = 2.16) and

controlled by outside forces, including powerful others (eg, doc‐

their mothers were recruited 1 year post‐renal transplant at the

23

Children's Hospital of Philadelphia. They were required to have

External PHLOC has been related to greater illness knowledge,

the ability to read English at a fifth‐grade reading level. This study

which then predicted better adherence in pediatric epilepsy pa‐

utilized archival data collected as part of a larger longitudinal

tients24 and better treatment outcomes for patients with pediatric

study examining psychological predictors of adherence among ad‐

tors, medical staff) and chance endorse high external PHLOC.

overweight,

25

likely due to a stronger patient‐physician relation‐

olescent transplant patients, which was funded by a pharmaceuti‐

ship. In the same study of patients with pediatric overweight, in‐

cal grant. The study was approved by the IRB at the Children's

ternal PHLOC was associated with poorer adherence, indicating

Hospital of Philadelphia and conducted in accordance with good

that parents who feel responsible for their child's treatment may

clinical practice.
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TA B L E 1

Demographics
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Involvement (α = 0.758), Behavior Control (α = 0.855), and General
Frequency (%)

Sex
Female

25

Male

75

Race

Functioning (α = 0.872).
MAM12,33 is a semistructured interview assessing knowledge
about medical regimen, adherence behavior, organizational plan to
manage one's medical regimen, and perceived barriers to adherence
over the past 7 days. The MAM measures three areas of specific ad‐
herence behaviors, including medication administration/usage, diet,

Caucasian

63.3

and clinic attendance. Only the medication module was used for the

African American

23.3

purpose of this study to assess adherence to immunosuppressant

Asian

2.0

medications. Adherence summary scores were calculated as the per‐

Hispanic

5.0

centages of medication dosages “taken,” “missed,” and “late” out of

Biracial

1.0

Mother education level
Junior high school

1.7

Some high school (10th‐11th)

8.3

prescribed weekly doses. The MAM also asks if the patient manages
medication independently or if any individuals are responsible for
the adolescent's medication management (ie, parent, sibling), and
the responses are coded as a continuous variable to indicate how
many adults provide assistance (eg, 0, 1, 2). The MAM demonstrated

High school graduate/GED

30.0

Partial college/specialized training

25.0

Standard college

26.7

percentage of missed doses endorsed on the MAM was significantly

5.0

correlated with the missed doses tracked by electronic monitoring

Graduate/professional degree

good convergent validity with electronic monitoring devices. In
preliminary studies with pediatric renal transplant candidates, the

(r = 0.40, P = 0.04).12 This was also documented in a 2010 systematic

Income
Less than $30 000

20.3

review assessing adherence in the pediatric kidney transplant pop‐

Between $30 000 and $60 000

32.7

ulation.7 Another study found that parent reports of adherence on

Greater than $60 000

34.7

Maternal marital status
Married to/living with biological parent

63.3

Remarried/living with stepparent

21.7

Divorced/living alone

8.3

Living with non‐bio parent

5.0

the MAM were modestly correlated with serum assay measures of
adherence in a pediatric IBD sample.34 The MAM has demonstrated
good predictive validity demonstrating associations with mortality
and acute rejection episodes 2 years post‐renal transplant (r = 0.62,
P < 0.001) and adequate test‐retest reliability (r = 0.89, P < 0.05).12,33
A semi‐structured interview was selected for this study to ex‐
amine the intricacies of adherence (eg, degree of missed vs. late tim‐
ing in medication dosages) in relation to adolescents’ functioning, in

2.2 | Measures

order to better understand patterns of adherence behaviors rather
than a dichotomized measure of adherence in the form of yes/no

Family Demographic Information included ethnicity, type of trans‐

self‐report questions. Self‐report assessments of adherence have

plant, marital status, religion, child and parent(s)’ education level,

been shown to be more accurate when individuals are asked to re‐

family income, parent(s)’ occupation, and family composition.

call data regarding specific behaviors (eg, “How many times did your

Medical Information Form was used to gather adolescents’ med‐

child take this medication per day, on average?”) within shorter in‐

ical history including medication regimen, laboratory data, diagno‐

tervals (eg, the past week).35 Shi et al36 found that electronic medi‐

sis, age of diagnosis, age adolescents were listed for a transplant

cation monitoring devices were moderately to highly correlated with

and age at the time of transplant, and type of organ needed for

self‐report measures of adherence.

transplant.

PHLOC measure37 is a 30‐item questionnaire used to assess

The FAD30,31 is a 60‐item self‐report measure that assesses family

parents’ beliefs about the health of their child. Subscales assess

functioning based on the McMaster Model of Family Functioning. The

how influential parents believe the following are regarding their

FAD consists of seven subscales: Problem Solving, Communication,

child's health: Child, Divine, Fate, Media, Parental Influences, and

Roles, Affective Responsiveness, Affective Involvement, Behavior

Professional Influences. Responses are rated on a 6‐point Likert

Control, and General Functioning. Lower scores indicate healthier

scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). Internal

functioning. The FAD has a good to excellent reliability and con‐

consistency reliabilities range from 0.70 to 0.84 and test–retest cor‐

struct validity, with internal consistencies of 0.72‐0.92, test–retest

relations were all above 0.60 for all subscales.37,38 Findings demon‐

reliabilities of 0.66‐0.76, and content validity above 0.50 with two

strate good validity.37 The current study utilized only the Child,

other family functioning measures, the FACES II and the Family Unit

Fate, Parental Influences, and Professional Influences subscales.

Inventory.31,32 In this study, the FAD exhibited good internal con‐

Reliability in this sample suggested strong internal consistency:

sistency: Problem Solving (α = 0.767), Communication (α = 0.672),

Professionals (α = 0.740), Parents (α = 0.885), Child (α = 0.839), and

Roles (α = 0.760), Affective Responsiveness (α = 0.728), Affective

Fate (α = 0.937).
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3.1 | Sample and descriptive statistics
The sample was largely male (73.5%) and Caucasian (63.3%) with
the second largest group being African American (23.3%). Mothers’
attained education level ranged from junior high school to a grad‐
uate/professional degree. There was a range of family income,
with about one‐third of families falling in the lower, middle, and
upper income category. Table 1 summarizes demographic data.
The age of participants at time of diagnosis varied from 0 (birth)
to 17.25 years (M = 5.36 years; SD = 5.80, median 2.92 years).
Adolescents waited on the UNOS transplant list 0 to 60 months
(M = 15.62 months; SD = 13.76 months), 40.8% received a living
related transplant, and 63.3% were on dialysis prior to transplant.
The mean age at time of transplant was 14.94 years with a SD of
2.24 years. Regarding responsibility of medication management,
16 out of 50 adolescents endorsed managing their medication in‐
dependently, while 34 out of 50 adolescents endorsed having at
least one caregiver (mother, father, and/or grandparent) involved
in medication management.
To determine whether there were significant relationships be‐
tween any demographic or medical variables, and the main variables
of interest (family functioning, PHLOC, and non‐adherence), t‐tests,
one‐way ANOVAs, and correlational analyses were conducted to
account for dichotomous, categorical, and continuous variables.
Current age of the child was significantly related to missed doses
(r = 0.333, P = 0.038), and income was significantly related to late
doses (F(11, 41) = 5.23, P < 0.01). Caregiver involvement in medi‐
cation management was significantly positively correlated with the
FAD subscale Roles (r = 0.411, P = 0.005) and negatively correlated
with missed doses (r = −0.347, P = 0.013). The other demographic
and medical variables and subscales of the FAD and PHLOC were
not related to non‐adherence.

3.2 | Family functioning
The first hypothesis was examined utilizing a hierarchical multiple
regression to determine the role of family functioning in predicting
adolescent non‐adherence, as perceived by mothers. Assumptions
of multiple regressions were met with the exception of multicollin‐
earity, consistent with the FAD model that posits the interrelated‐
ness of family functioning areas. Non‐adherence was measured by
two separate scores, calculated as the adolescents’ reported missed
doses or late doses divided by the number of prescribed doses docu‐
mented in their chart. The decision to separate missed and late doses
was based on the transplant literature demonstrating that both
types measure different facets of adherence, yet both can result in
severe consequences.39
Demographic variables (ie, age of child and income) were en‐
tered into the first step of the regression based on theory positing
that developmental age and family resources can impact adherence.
Research has demonstrated that older adolescents1,22 and lower

KRAENBRING et al.

income families21,22 exhibited greater non‐adherence. The current
sample supports this relationship, as the age of the child was sig‐
nificantly related to missed doses and income level to late doses.
Caregiver involvement in medication management was also added
to the first step, given that it was significantly correlated with the
Roles subscale of the FAD and missed doses. In the second step,
all seven subscales of the FAD were entered together based on the
McMaster Model of Family Functioning, which posits that all parts of
the family system are interrelated, cannot be viewed in isolation, and
interact to shape behavior over time.40 The current sample supports
this model as the majority of subscales were significantly correlated
(r ranging from 0.397 to 0.801). Mothers’ perception of family func‐
tioning was found to be a statistically significant predictor of missed
doses of immunosuppressant medication after controlling for the
child's age, income, and caregiver involvement in medication man‐
agement (ΔR2 = 0.383, F(7, 21) = 2.570, P = 0.044).
In particular, Problem Solving significantly contributed to the
overall model (β = −0.795, t(21) = −2.927, P = 0.008), demonstrating
an inverse relationship with adherence. That is, when mothers per‐
ceive the family to engage in more problem‐solving (ie, lower score
indicative of fewer problems or better functioning), adolescents
tend to miss more doses (ie, higher non‐adherence score). Moreover,
Affective Involvement explained a statistically significant portion
of the variance in missed doses (β = 0.872, t(21) = 3.370, P = 0.003),
suggesting that when mothers perceive that family members are less
emotionally involved with each other (ie, higher score indicative of
more problems), adolescents miss more doses. Mothers’ perception
of family functioning was not a significant predictor of late doses
(Table 2).

3.3 | PHLOC
To examine the role of PHLOC in predicting non‐adherence, a
total of eight separate multiple regressions were conducted. The
first four utilized the four PHLOC subscales with missed doses as
the dependent variable and the second four utilized the four PHLOC
subscales with late doses. The decision to run eight separate mul‐
tiple regressions was made based upon research that the HLOC
dimensions are distinct factors.41 As such, individuals with renal
transplant have been shown to endorse both high internal and ex‐
ternal HLOC.42 Age of child, income, and caregiver involvement in
medication management were again entered into the first step of
all regressions, while each PHLOC subscale was entered in step two
(ie, Parental Influences, Child, Professional Influences, and Fate). The
remaining PHLOC subscales (Divine and Media) were excluded from
the analysis as research does not demonstrate their relationship to
adherence. 27,28 The Child subscale was found to be a statistically
significant predictor of missed doses (ΔR2 = 133, F(1, 27) = 5.155,
P = 0.031), suggesting that when mothers perceive their adolescents
as having greater control over their health, adolescents miss more
doses. The remaining PHLOC subscales were not significant predic‐
tors of missed doses and none of the PHLOC subscales were predic‐
tive of late doses (Table 3).

|
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TA B L E 2 Hierarchical multiple
regression analysis summary of mothers’
perception of family functioning on
non‐adherence (n = 50)

Variable

B

SE B

β

5 of 9

R2

ΔR2

0.170

0.170

0.553

0.383a

0.019

0.019

0.302

0.282

Regression 1: Missed doses
Step 1: Demographic
variables
Age of child

0.006

0.004

0.287

Income

−0.001

0.003

−0.061

Caregiver involvement

−0.001

0.012

Step 2: Family
functioning
Problem solving

−0.078

0.027

−0.795b

Communication

−0.008

0.030

−0.056

Roles

−0.039

0.032

−0.366

Affective
responsiveness

−0.006

0.020

−0.058

Affective involvement

0.084

0.025

0.872b

Behavior control

−0.004

0.028

−0.035

General functioning

0.000

0.041

0.001

Regression 2: Late doses
Step 1: Demographic
variables
Age of child

0.006

0.006

0.242

Income

0.003

0.004

0.208

Caregiver involvement

−0.008

0.019

−0.114

Step 2: Family
functioning

a

Problem solving

−0.043

0.041

−0.357

Communication

0.060

0.048

0.364

Roles

0.031

0.050

0.243

Affective
responsiveness

0.021

0.031

0.172

Affective involvement

0.035

0.039

0.303

Behavior control

−0.061

0.043

−0.390

General functioning

0.035

0.064

0.207

P < 0.05.
P < 0.01.

b
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adolescents who are attempting to gain autonomy. Their frustration
may lead to missing doses out of resistance or rebellion rather than

This study sought to explore the role of mothers’ perception of fam‐

implementing the skills suggested by parents to enhance adherence.

ily functioning and their beliefs about their adolescent's health in

The types of problem‐solving skills used by mothers also may not

predicting medication non‐adherence 1 year post‐renal transplant.

be developmentally appropriate or collaborative, reducing adoles‐

Mothers’ perception of overall family functioning was a significant

cents’ ability, or likelihood of utilization. In addition, when mothers

predictor of missed immunosuppressant doses, although not late

perceived high affective involvement, that is family members who

doses. This finding is consistent with prior research that poor fam‐

value each other's concerns and are interested in their daily activi‐

1

ily functioning leads to greater non‐adherence. Contrary to the ini‐

ties, adolescents missed fewer doses. Adolescents may find it easier

tial hypothesis, mothers’ perception of greater problem‐solving was

to adhere to their medication regimens when family members are

associated with worse adherence. Though this finding was unex‐

able to recognize, understand, and validate the emotional challenges

pected, it may be explained within the context of adolescents’ devel‐

they experience and provide emotional support. In contrast, ignor‐

opmental period. Mothers who perceive their family to be effective

ing adolescents’ emotional experiences may lead to them feeling

at problem‐solving may be highly involved in their adolescents’

misunderstood and subsequently to non‐adherence. It appears that

lives offering problem‐solving advice, which could in turn frustrate

increased parental involvement may promote adherence, but the

6 of 9
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Hierarchical multiple regression analysis summary of mothers’ HLOC on non‐adherence (n = 50)

Variable

B

SE B

β

R2

ΔR2

0.170

0.170

0.186

0.016

0.170

0.170

0.179

0.009

0.170

0.170

0.303

0.133a

0.170

0.170

0.171

0.001

0.019

0.019

0.130

0.111

Regression 1: Missed doses
Step 1:
Demographic
variables
Age of child

0.004

0.004

0.214

Income

0.000

0.002

−0.035

Caregiver
involvement

−0.014

0.011

−0.251

Step 2:
Professional
influences
Regression 2: Missed doses
Step 1:
Demographic
variables
Age of child

0.005

0.004

0.254

Income

−0.001

0.002

−0.050

Caregiver
involvement

−0.012

0.011

−0.222

Step 2: Parent
influence
Regression 3: Missed doses
Step 1:
Demographic
variables
Age of child

0.004

0.004

0.183

Income

−0.001

0.002

−0.051

Caregiver
involvement

−0.012

0.010

−0.217

Step 2: Child
Regression 4: Missed doses
Step 1:
Demographic
variables
Age of child

0.005

0.004

0.262

Income

0.000

0.002

−0.035

Caregiver
involvement

−0.012

0.011

−0.226

Step 2: Fate
Regression 5: Late doses
Step 1:
Demographic
variables
Age of child

0.006

0.005

0.267

Income

0.001

0.003

0.070

Caregiver
involvement

0.014

0.014

0.204

Step 2:
Professional
influences

(Continues)
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(Continued)

Variable

B

SE B

β

R2

ΔR2

0.019

0.019

0.115

0.096

0.019

0.019

0.043

0.024

0.019

0.019

0.041

0.021

Regression 6: Late doses
Step 1:
Demographic
variables
Age of child

0.002

0.005

0.095

Income

0.001

0.003

0.032

Caregiver
involvement

0.009

0.014

0.136

Step 2: Parent
influence
Regression 7: Late doses
Step 1:
Demographic
variables
Age of child

0.002

0.005

0.086

Income

0.001

0.003

0.075

Caregiver
involvement

0.008

0.014

0.127

Step 2: Child
Regression 8: Late doses
Step 1:
Demographic
variables
Age of child

0.003

0.005

0.133

Income

0.001

0.003

0.077

Caregiver
involvement

0.009

0.014

0.135

Step 2: Fate
a

P < 0.05.

type of involvement may be relevant during adolescence, consist‐

that either they or medical providers have control over their child's

ent with prior studies.12,16,43 Another notable finding was that when

health outcomes, rather than the adolescents themselves. 25,27,29

more caregivers were involved in the adolescent's medication man‐

Within the context of adolescents’ developmental stage and the

agement, there are more problems with role definition, allocating

aforementioned results, adolescents may continue to require care‐

responsibilities, overseeing health issues, and maintaining positive

giver intervention to facilitate adherence, although caregivers may

relationships. It is important to consider that although adult over‐

have to alter their approach. Specifically, it may no longer be ef‐

sight is important for adherence, having fewer individuals involved

fective to continue to have full control over adolescents’ medical

may lead to improved family functioning, possibly because roles may

regimen. Rather, it is important for caregivers to empower adoles‐

be more clearly defined and streamlined. Taken together, caregivers

cents to engage in tasks that they have control over while providing

may need to balance being emotionally available and supportive with

emotional support and structure to help promote adherence. Direct

facilitating autonomy in adolescents by helping them develop skills

assistance from caregivers may only be helpful when adolescents

to problem‐solve on their own with regard to self‐management of

experience barriers, such as forgetting, gaps in knowledge, and

their medical condition.

decreased psychological resources in response to social and aca‐

The second aim was to explore the contribution of mothers’

demic stressors.10-12 In this way, caregivers may need to utilize a

beliefs about their child's health in medication non‐adherence.

scaffolding approach with adolescents whereby they explain and

Contrary to the original hypothesis, the PHLOC subscales were

demonstrate problem‐solving skills first and then allow adolescents

not significant predictors of non‐adherence, with the exception

more autonomy, only stepping in when adolescents need emotional

of the Child subscale. That is, when mothers perceived that their

or physical support.

adolescents had control over their own health, adolescents missed

In addition to these results, this study yielded interesting find‐

more doses of medication. This appears to be consistent with prior

ings with regard to distinguishing between aspects of medica‐

research that improved adherence is related to parents believing

tion non‐adherence. First, caregiver involvement was negatively

8 of 9
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correlated with missed doses, but not late doses. This suggested
that when more caregivers are involved, adolescents miss fewer
doses. Moreover, the same participants did not necessarily strug‐
gle with missing doses and taking doses late. Specifically, 10 adoles‐
cents (20%) reported both missed and late doses, two adolescents
reported missing doses but otherwise taking doses on time, while
16 adolescents (32%) only endorsed taking doses late. It is likely that
adolescents who miss doses may present with different daily barri‐
ers (eg, insufficient knowledge of regimen, forgetting, lack of paren‐
tal involvement, and embarrassment in front of peers) than those
who take their medication late (eg, not being home, interfering with
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activities). These dimensions of non‐adherence should be explored
separately to understand their unique barriers.12 This is consistent
with prior research, which found differences between adolescents
who took their medication late as compared to those who missed it
altogether.
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Though this study yields important results, there are some lim‐
itations. First, although the study sample size is typical for pub‐
lished studies with pediatric illness, it may be too small to detect
significant findings due to low power. In addition, the sample con‐
sisted primarily of Caucasian, male participants. Thus, it is possi‐
ble that these findings may be different across other ethnic and
gender groups, as previously shown.45 Moreover, this study uti‐
lized only mothers’ perceptions of family functioning and PHLOC.
Research posits that fathers’ perceptions of their children's health
behaviors and attitudes can differ46 and mothers may have more
difficulty promoting autonomy in their adolescents than fathers.47
Thus, future research should explore the role that fathers’ percep‐
tions play in predicting adherence. Lastly, even though adherence
data were collected using a comprehensive semistructured inter‐
view via parent/child report, the study is limited by not includ‐
ing objective measures (ie, drug assays, electronic monitoring) to
concur reports. Future studies examining adherence should utilize
longitudinal designs, which would allow for collection of objective
adherence data over time.
The results of this study demonstrate several potential treat‐
ment targets. Findings suggest that it is important to promote
effective problem‐solving that is more developmentally appro‐
priate and collaborative with adolescents. Moreover, increasing
emotional involvement and expression in families may help to
increase adherence. As such, adolescents, parents, and medical
and psychosocial providers can work together to identify specific
aspects of the medical regimen that adolescents have most con‐
trol over and then facilitate autonomy in those areas, as well as
collaboratively plan for parental intervention when necessary to
promote adherence among adolescents. It is also crucial to pro‐
vide parents with support during this stressful time, as they are
trying to facilitate autonomy for their adolescents after years of
managing their child's medical regimen independently. 47 Lastly,
psychosocial interventions directed at improving the parent‐child
relationship will also be crucial, particularly to improve commu‐
nication skills and develop appropriate emotion expression and
validation.
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